Boycott A r o u s e s
Student Animosity
A student boycott of Cerritos coffee shop and cafeteria;
a hurriedly proposed meeting betwen angry students and;
the food services committee; an involved senator who first
resigned his office and then withdrew his resignation; four
television stations, five large newspapers, wire services and
a number of catering trucks were all the subject of discus
sion on the Cerritos campus this week.
Discussion began with an an
nouncement by Senate partywhip Jerry Young at the A S
Cabinet meeting Monday, that
"A boycott of the cafeteria and
coffee shop will begin next
week, and that this? boycott has
been planned by certain mem
bers of student government who
are sick and tired of poor ser
vice, bad food, high prices and
watery cokes."
, Lytel Responsible
AS Senator Jim Lytel an
nounced his resignation from
the senate Monday night be
cause "the office I hold does
not serve the purpose for which
it was supposedly
intended.
Dean of Men Grafton told me
that if anything happened con
cerning the student boycott I
would be held personally respon
sible."

Later, Logan said that as AS
President, he has long realized
that there have been food ser
vice problems. Logan added
that a food service board had
been formed to deal with these
problems. The board met yes
terday.

Awards will be given to the
squad's Most Valuable Player,
Most Valuable Back, Most Valu
able Lineman, Most Inspiration
al and Most Improved Players.
Oliver, now an employee of
the Mutual of New York Insur-

President Logan said, "I ad
mit that the food services board
would not have met, had not
televisions and newspapers been
called."
Televisions, newspapers, wire
services, and catering trucks
were called by Associate Jus
tice Stuart M e s s n i c k who
thought, ". . . this will get them
(the food service) to take no
tice."

Messnick continued,, saying,
"The boycott program has been
tentatively altered in its course
for the benefit of certain mem
bers of the administration whose
position would be jeopardized
and for no other reason. How
ever, the possibility of such a
demonstration has prompted im

N o r w a l k , California

Beta Tau Sponsors
Christmas Dance
" "lis the season to be jolly." And, doing its part to
keep it "jolly," Beta Tau, a campus service fraternity, is
sponsoring a Christmas dance tonight in the Student Cen
ter at 8.
The dress will be casual.
Prices are $1 per person, or 75
cents with Coupon 43. Refresh
ments will also be available for
the event which ends at mid
night.
"Steve and the Aquanauts"
will furnish the dancing music.
The rock n' roll group has
played at previous social cam
pus affairs, their latest date
was during the Homecoming
Week.

A W I T C H CHARMER—Practicing his witch charming abilities,
male lead Larry Harper bugles for the three attentive witches.
"Dinny and the Three Witches" opens next Thursday in the
Transistor Theater, EL15.
—Talon Marks photo by Dean Grose

I N TRANSISTOR THEATRE

"Dinny & Witches'
PremiersThursday
"Dinny and the Witches," William Gibson's play which
satirizes a world about to destroy itself through, nuclear
chaos, will be staged next- ini.,.sw£ty night in the interim
Transistor Theatre. Curtain goes up at 7:30.
Because the Burnight Center
is nearing completion, "Dinny
and the Witches" will give stu
dents a last chance to be a
part of the intimate atmosphere
the Transistor Theatre prod
uces.

COACH JORDAN OLIVER
Banquet Speaker
ance Co., is also a play-by-play
announcer for Channel 5's live
Pop Warner Football coverage.
Before terminating his coach
ing career in 1962 after some 25
years in the business, Oliver
rang up a very impressive rec
ord. In 1960 he led the Yale
Bulldogs to their first unbeaten,
untied season in 37 years and
was named Coach of the Year
by the Washington, D.C. Touch
down Club and Coach and Ath
lete Magazine.
Overall, his team's had a
111-63-8 records, which ranks
as one of the top twenty coaches
in the nation. One of Oliver's
players, center Mike Pyle, now
plays first string for the world
champion Chicago Bears.
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Brief Outline
Lee Korf, drama instructor
and director, briefly explains
the fall play by stating, "The
witches who run the underworld
are determined to eliminate
Dinny Jones, a trumpet-playing
young man who is searching
for an answer to his and theworld's problems.
"Dinny," Korf c o n t i n u e d ,
"epitomizing, perhaps, the ab
surd man seeking answers in a
meaningless world about to de
stroy itself through nuclear
chaos, gains power over the
witches and even has a flying
at running the world." ,
Talent Galore
Korf found himself with such
an array of talent that he dou
ble-cast almost all the parts of
this 14-character play. Larry
Harper and Dick Lumpkin are
cast in the leading role of Dinny.
Others cast in the play are
Carol Frascella, Rosemary Mal
let and Lynn Calderwood as the
three witches; Amy (Dinny's
love), will be portrayed by Jane^
Rice and Teresa Ross.
Othersi In Play
In his quest for answers, Din
ny tries the enticements of
Dawn, Chloe and Bubbles, play
ed by Linda Li Santi, Jan Kerr,
Dolly Ritsehell, Judy Farrow,
Donna Walker and Janis Gresnahan.
The parts of the three Kings
of the world are shared by Jim
Peace, Joe Weber, Dale Brown,
Irwin Saki, Steve Killey, Mike
Crawley, Jim Asolas and Rich
ard Irwin.
Six More

" W H A T D I D I DO?"—First place feature award photo by Tom
O'Reilly of the "Toledo Blade" is one of the many awardwinning news photos to be displayed next Monday in the li
brary. The pictures are from the National Press Photogra
phers "News Pictures of the Year" competition.
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Coach Oliver
Highlights
FB Banquet

Dean of men Clive Grafton
refused to comment.
Upon conferring with Dean
Grafton Tuesday morning, Ly
tel said, "The whole thing was
a joke. I withdrew my resigna
tion, but I still plan to resign
upon completing my crusade
against certain evils existing in
this school. I just don't want to
get into trouble."
Logan Upset
In the A S senate meeting
Wednesday, A S President Jim
Logan said, "I don't get upset
too often, but this course of
action upset me."

Then Justice Messnick met
with Dean Grafton. Messnick
said, "I have called back all
members of the mass media that
I had previously called and told
them not to come, that the boy
cott had been called off."
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mediate action on the part of
the food services committee and
some scared members of student
government."
Asked if he Would say any
thing at all concerning the boy
cott and the students involved,
Dean Grafton refused to com
ment.

Former Yale University foot
ball coach Jordan Oliver will be
the guest of honor and featured
speaker in the 7th annual Bench
Banquet at Disneyland Hotel.
The banquet, honoring the 1964
football team, begins at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday.
Master of ceremonies for the
event will be former Downey
Mayor Ed Giddings.
Tickets for the clambake are
still available at $5 each and
may be obtained from any
bench member or by calling
Athletic Director Don Hall at
U N 5-9551, Ext. 236. Over 700
are expected for "the biggest
little football banquet in' the
world."

Something Wrong
Messnick later said, "I may
have endangered my position
on campus, however, I felt that
as a student who observed some*
thing wrong, it would be my re
sponsibility to correct the situ
ation. With past experience in
TV hews coverage, I felt that
the power an informed people
have would work to a faster
Solution than the false promises
and easy excuses of a few food
services employees."

wm

Bertram Stonehenge, Dinny's
banker, will be depicted by Dean
McDonald and Dave Bortin,
while Ben and Jake will be por
trayed by Cary Cheifer and
Butch Lewellyn. Accompani

ment will be by Les Woodson
and Al Davis.
Other Gigson Plays
Playwright Gigson has also
authored such Broadway hits as
"Two For The Seawaw" and
"The Miracle Worker." Korf's
production of "Dinny" will run
until Dec. 17 and will resume
after the Christmas holidays
Jan. 5-15.
All seats are reserved and are
available at the student book
store or by phoning Underhill
5-9551.

Steve Harding, a Cerritos stu
dent and leader of the "Aqua
nauts," says, "This will be a
great way to start the Christ
mas season. The music will be
the best, if I must say so my
self."

Court Drops
Seal Beach
Episode
Charges of disturbing the
peace were dismissed Wednes
day against 40 youths who were
arrested at a Seal Beach party.
Some 34 have been identified as
Cerritos students.
Released on bail, the party
goers submitted pleas of not
guilty- during arraignment in
November. Six juveniles were
previously released in custody
of their parents.
At the Wednesday trail held
in the Huntington Beach Muni
cipal Court, the judge stated
that the property owners were
considerably disturbed. "They
have a right to peace," she added.
Lawyers for the defendants
entered a stipulation to prob
able cause, According to Attor
ney Kenneth A. Bryant, this
means that there was reason
for the police to arrest the
youths.
, However, explained Bryant,
this action was used for easier
dismissal of the cases.

True Wins Top Honors
At Student Art Exhibit
Hester, True was awarded the
Grand Sweepstakes ribbon Mon
day night for her oil entry,
"Chinese Room," in the Sev
enth Annual Student Art Ex
hibition.
Sponsored by the Tau Phi
Art Society, under the advisership of Melvin Wood, the ex
hibition will be open through
Jan. 8. The president of the so
ciety is John Johns.
Oil Winners
Ribbons were awarded in five
categories. In the oil division,
first place winner was Charlene Schaafsma; second place,
Tim Hill; and third place, Johns .
Three honorable mentions in
the oil division were named.
They were Charlotte Howell,
Allen De Spain and Lois Gal
lery.
Water Color Honors
Yi/inners in the water color
category were Donna Sever,
first place; Astrid Johnson, sec
ond place; and Eunice Bramblett, third.
Mixed Media awards went to
Johns, first place, Charlene Hussian, second place; and Anna
EInipre, third. Only honorable
mention was Brent Carver.
Lars Kierulpf, Henry Klement
and Ic Fujita won first, sec
ond, and third places respective
ly in the third dimensional cat
egory.
Other Winners
Talented artists in the draw
ing division were recognized as
H, Rudolph Alsleben, first place;
Howard Knickman, second place;
and David Nelson, third place.
Judge for the event was Rog
1

er Kuntz. According to Gallery
Director Rudolph Aguirre, Kuntz
has taught at Chaffey College,
Scripps College, Otis Art In
stitute and Claremont Graduate
School.

Folksinger Norm Finch will
sing ballads and Christmas
carols.
Finch is a folk singer soloist.
He has entertained in hootenanny shows and has sung exten
sively at private parties.

Appts. May
End Long,
Long Lines
In an attempt to make reg
istration quick, easy and effi
cient, the Admissions Office has
announced that appointments
may be obtained by students
wishing to get an early spring
semester class schedule next
Monday through Wednesday.
Appointments may be ob
tained at window No. 1 in the
Administration Building. Stu
dents should present their signed
pre-plan to the registrar. Stu
dents who fail to make an ap
pointment will have to wait in
the long registering lines.
Persons on scholastic proba
tion must present a progress
report, showing that they are
earning- at- least a 2.0 average
in all units attempted, when
making the appointment. The
reports must be signed by each
instructor.
Continued enrollment for those
students will be subject to their
end of the semester grade re
ports.
While making the appoint
ment, students must ask for pre
ferred registration time (time
appointed will be on the hour).
There will be 60 cards stamped
for every hour.
Priority registration will start
Dec. 14 through 18 and will con
tinue after the Christmas holi
days Jan. 4 through 8.
On every day except Friday,
registration will be held from
10 a.m. to 3" p.m. and will be
continued from 6-9 p.m. the
same days. On Friday, registra
tion will only be held from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Regular registration will be
gin Feb. 1 and continue Feb.
3, 8 and 9. Registration on these
dates is from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
The priority registration by
appointment is expected to take
care of 3,600 students: 2,400 fulltime, 1,200 part-time.

F A C U L T Y D O N A T I O N S to the United Crusade re
cently totaled $615.50, according to Faculty Wel
fare Committee Chairman Jim Dighera.

*

*

*

"DR. ZHIVAGO," Boris Pasternak's novel of Russia
after the revolution, will be the topics of Wed
nesday's Literary Discussion club meeting. The
club meets at 8 in AC-33. All are welcome, accord
ing to club president Gene Irizarry.

*

*

*

N U M E R O U S ITEMS, including a lady's watch, have
been turned into the switchboard at the Admin
istration Building. Owners of t h e s e "lost and
found" items may identify and claim them now.

*

*

*

THE I N T E R N A T I O N A L STUDENTS C L U B will meet
Thursday in L H 3 for "top level discussions," ac
cording to ISC President Herbert Okono. Time is
11 a.m.

*

*

*

WHAT'S N E W I N REGISTRATION is the program
for the Southern California Registrar's Workshop
here today. Some 38 junior college registrars are
attending the workshop, reports Admission and
Records Dean M. Edward Wagner.

*

*

*

COEDS who would like to enter the space queen con
test have only today and Monday to pick up an
aplication in the Student Affairs office.

T A L O N
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EDITORIAL

MWks What's Happening
To "Talon Marks'?
C O L L S G S

How much does happiness cost? For the price of a
stamp and an extra Christmas card, students can bring
warmth and friendship into the lives of the children at the
L e R o y Boy's Home.
Only a few minutes are required to address a holiday
greeting t o the L e R o y Boy's Home, P.O. Box 129, in LaVerne, Calif. Students can also ask five of their friends to
send cards and show that they care.
Many of the children have never known the love of a
mother and father. Instead, they have been mistreated or
harmed by their parents.
One boy's mother submerged her son's head in a pot of
boiling water. Another held cigarettes against her son's
skin until it was pitted and burned.
T o such children, the world can be quite a lonely and
terrifying place. During the Christmas season, Cerritos stu
dents have an opportunity to demonstrate otherwise.
Address your cards now.

STUDENT

CENTERIAN

Banana Cream Pie
Scores On Gridder
By Ralph Donald
A cream pie, a football play
er and a mass exodus of peo
ple highlighted action in the
Student Center, Thanksgiving
Week. One student, for no other
reason than "a good joke,"
brought an entire cream pie in
to the cafeteria, and squashed
it on a biirly gridder's head.
One of the bystanders tasted
the scattered remains of the
pie, and. finding it to be of
banana creme origin, conjec
tured regarding the anthropoidian
mentality of the
thrower
The t w o combatants refused
to give their names, but reliable
sources say Mike McCurdy was
the pie t h r o w e r , and Gary
Welsh, a member of Cerritos'
football team, was the victim.
Escape Scene
When Welsh recovered from
the shock of being covered with
banana creme, he chased his assailent out of the building and
all the way to the parking lot.
McCurdy tried to escape on his
motorbike^ but the enraged
Welsh his Honda.
Approximately 100 students
ran out of the Student Center
to "watch to fun."
What kind of a college is this?
I quote prje high student governWKtBgmmmi

ment
grade
food
thing,
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official, " I remember in
school we used to have
fights and that sort of
but here?"
Action Taken

Dean of Men Clive Grafton
released a statement to the
press Tuesday stating, "Discipli
nary action has been taken re
garding an incident in the Stu
dent Center recently. A student
has been disciplined by having
all Student Center privileges
taken away, including food serv
ice."
L

Impeccable sources say that
one of the participants in the
pie pelting episode was the ob
ject of disciplinary action. How
ever, Dean Grafton refused to
comment on whether there is
any connection between the two
cases.
W e are c o l l e g e students,
young adults. A r e we going to
stand idly by and let our school's
reputation be blackened by the
immature actions of a few?
Let's hope that in the future,
the students of Cerritos, when
confronted with' such childish
behavior, at least will ignore it.

Hill Wins Prize
For 'Paris' Suit
"The Best Use and Construc
tion of Wool" award was pres
ented to Juelle A . Hill in the
Southern C a l i f o r n i a District
Contest held in Los Angeles re
cently.
,
A sophomore student, Mrs,
Hill spent eight weeks in sew
ing her grey-brown and beige
suit. She is enrolled in the Basic
Clothing class under the in
struction of Ruth Laidlaw.
Mrs. Hill used a Vogue Paris
Original pattern for her outfit.

Notice anything different about "Talon Marks" re
cently? The type is sharper and clearer as if it were photo
graphed instead of printed by letter press — which is what
is happening.
The newspaper is now published by a process called
offset which utilizes photographic plates.
Before " T M " goes to press, much reporting, writing and
editing takes place.

On Friday morning students
exit from classrooms and pick
up a copy of the newspaper. Yet
while the thousands of students
attending this s c h o o l read
through the paper, reporters,
editors, and photographers are
writing and preparing news for
the following week's edition.
A Week Ahead
Students read about a foot
ball game, the crowning of a
queen, or an event that hap
pened the day before, but don't
realize that most of the stories
were written a week prior to
its publication.

Mears Sends
Messages
To Proprietors

Plans for the acquisition of
40 acres to the college campus
are under way, as College Pres
ident Dr. Jack W . Mears sent
general letters of communica
Reporters have the job of
tion to the six property owners
writing assignments given to involved.
them by page editors. They
Recently, the Dairy Valley
must go and cover an event City Council approved a reso
and write the story for an issue lution for a zone variance which
date.
allows college facilities to be
By Tuesday all the typewrit built on land previously termed
ten stories are at the print shop agricultural. Also, the council
and are returned the next day.
moved to remove any previous
Wednesday is a busy time for stipulation which would con
the " T M " editors. All material - flict with the new ruling.
is proofread from galleys for
In his letters to the proprie
errors in spelling, grammar, and tors, Dr. Mears said that after
punctuation and then sent back
a careful study, the governing
to the print shop for correcting.
board reached the decision for
Actual Page
the expansion in the interests
The editors take duplicates of
of future growth.
the material and place them on
He informed them that the
a lay-out sheet similar to a
college has contracted apprais
page of the newspaper. From ers John W . Booth and Robert
this they plan the actual page Bell, who will begin work soon.
complete with pictures.
Concerning price, Dr. Mears
After which all the copy is
assured the owners that the
sent back to the print shop for
college was interested in "equi
printing. On Friday the news
ty with respect to the property
papers are returned and distri owners as well as the taxpay
buted throughout the campus.
ers."
And so the end and the begin
The land is located directly
ning of another week for the
behind the school on the south
" T M " staff.
side.

RUSTLINGS . . .

Santa Thanks Students
Editor:
Even with the very busy
schedule I have at the present
time, I want to take a few min
utes to write this note cotfgralM'
ulating the tremendous Cerritos
College Student Body. Inspite,
of the heavy financial burden
the students have, they found
it in their hearts to contribute
almost $2,000 for the Christmas
party for LeRoy Boy's Home.
Success
Terry Jackson and her com
mittee have been working close
ly with me in the selection of
gifts the boys want. A l l of the
boys sent me letters on what
they would like for Christmas.
Many, many of you put forth
a lot of effort into making this
year's fund drive a success.
Some of you will have the
wonderful privilege of being
with the boys at Disneyland and
at the Christmas Party, Decem
ber 20. Youi will then see how

N E W OFFSET PRESS is in operation at Approved Printing
in Los Alamitos, the commercial firm which prints "Talon
Marks." The 4-unit "Goss Community" weighs nearly 10 tons
and provides a better reproduction and increased speed.
—Talon Marks photo by Johnny Snyder

College President Speaks
Before Natl Conference
College President Dr. Jack only infiltrate where many com
W. Mears will speak on the munity problems exist. He cited
such problems as high unem
growing role of community ser
vices at a National Governor's ployment, juvenile delinquency
Conference in Ball Harbour, Fla. and high incidences of welfare
roles.
Dr. Mears is scheduled to de
"On this campus, the com
liver his presentation during a
munity services program is be
Monday session in which Dr.
ginning to command national
Max Rafferty, California super
attention for its outstanding
intendent of public instruction,
work," said Dr. Mears. He added
will also speak.
that when a productive citizen
The committee on Cold War
ry of a community meets to
Education invited Dr. Mears on
gether to work on heir prob
the basis of his leadership, to lems, a happy and informed
attend the conference.
community is produced.
The general topic for the day
Dr. Mears left yesterday to
is the "Response of Education attend the conference which is
to the Challenge of Commu entitled " A School for Guberna
nism."
torial Aides." It is presented by
According to Dr. Mears, an the Committee on Cold W a r
ideology which is contrary to Education which seeks to study
the heritage of this country can the free state and the cold war.

worthwhile all of your efforts
were as those faces brighten
when their names are called off
tt,r gifts.'Many thanks go to Coach
Cates and his football team
for taking all the boys to the
Junior
Rose Bowl
football
game. More bouquets to Amy
Dozier, Clive Grafton, Jim Logan
and the other student body of
ficers for the benefit concert
by the Four Freshmen. T o Don
Hall, many thanks for having
the boys from the home down
for the homecoming football
game.
T o all of you others that have
helped, may I say that what
you did is greatly appreciated
by these boys. You have shown
a group of boys who have had
many hard knocks that some
one does care about them.
"Santa"

THE COSMOS
FOLKCLUB
143 Main

CKRRiToa

A VOGUE PARIS ORIGINAL
pattern won Juelle A . Hill an
award for the "Best Use and
Construction of Wool." Her
suit i s grey-brown with a jokul jacket. The blouse is beige
wool.'
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Just in time for Christmas . . .
FREE YAMAHA!!
T O BE G I V E N A W A Y W E D N E S D A Y , D E C . 2 3 r d
H o u r s : 9 - 7 Daily, Friday t o 9 P . M . , 9 - 6 Saturday
Yes, all you do is register in our showroom . . . once a day
or as often as yon like.

• h i g h e s t trade in allowance
• guaranteed product
• authorized yamaha dealer
• U r g e stock of parts and accessories f o r a l l makes
CASH!

CASH!

FOR Y O U R O L D BIKE!

JENKIN'S SPORTS CENTER
Dick Reninger,

Manager

1 3 1 0 7 San A n t o n i o , N o r w a l k

Seal Beach

596-4132
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RENTALS

All Sizes and Style*
Complete, Only

\

$Tf50 I
*
/

) EARLE'S MEN'S WEAR

\

/

)

U S 0 0 S. Bellflower Blvd.

Open 7:45 P.M.

ui'S GO ICE SKATING
at

ICELAND *

Complete this $ 1 6 . 5 0 Allen Solly Ltd.
Cardigan Sweateir picture with a $ 8 . 0 0
Pair of Casual "DRESS SLACKS" in Dark
Olive, M e d i u m Olive or Ligh* Blue.

8041 JACKSON STREET
P A R A M O U N T , CALIFORNIA
M t 3-1171 • NE 6-8066
"The Largest Rink in the West" *

*

•

v

' '

SAT. NITE - DATE NITE
7.00 t o 8:00 G r o u p Instructions
Evening Sessions 8:15-10:45 P.M.

%

LIVE O R G A N MUSIC

#

RENTAL SKATES AVAILABLE

:}e PLAN A PARTY
$

WEDNESDAY NITE - FAMILY NITE

CLOSED MONDAY
U H 8-8733

)

CLOTHING FOR CAMPUS GENTLEMEN
1 1 0 4 5 S. D e w n e y A v e . , Downey
661-7754
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Song n Yell Prepare Routines
Basketball
Capers Seen
Cerritos' Song and Yell squads
have finished up their most ac
tive time of the year with the
ending of football season, and
are now working on some new
routines for the home basket
ball games.
Having been chosen last May,
and winning in competition at
the Song and Yell camp at Redlands University, the groups
have had a lot of fun during
the semester.
Ask Sandy Nicky about her
treasure, Nancy Ciaccia about
leg shaving, Chuck Hanson
what it is he has against the
song leaders or Cheryl LeJeune
why she had the shortiest night
gown at Redlands and you are
bound to get some wierd an
swers. Then ask Pam Townsend
what it was she did in front of
the mirror.
The answers returned will
make anyone wonder.

CLUB NOTES

Clubs Prescribe Remedy
For Book-Weary Falcons
mas tree in the Student Cen
ByPATBYRD
^V. change of pace is the per ter, yet?
This year, the tree decorations
fect remedy for the some 8000
academic students at Cerritos. were the responsibility of the
college men's fraternity, Beta
And, the inventors of this reme
dy are none other than the plan Tau.
ning committees of the various
The brothers of BT and their
campus clubs.
dates met last night in the Stu
Get away from it all. Set the dent Center and worked until
books aside once in a while and perfection on the tree.
D Phi O Exchanges
go the social route.
Delta Phi Omega, college wo
Campus clubs have come to
the aid of the book-weary pu men's sorority, is planning an
pils by penciling in these activi exchange with Kappa Epsilon
fraternity at Compton College
ties on their calendars.
tomorrow night.
C B A Volleys
D Phi O will assist Norwalk SoCollege Recreation Associa
tion Is sponsoring the First An roptimists in sponsoring a party
nual Cerrito» Co** Volleyball at the Metropolitan State Hos
pital Monday night. This is only
Twutuanent, Dec 14-Jan. 15.
Students wishing to partici one of the many community ser
pate must submit entry blanks vices planned for the near fu
to CRA Adviser Rhea Gram ture.
Phi Rho Pi Speaks
by Dec. 10. The applications are
Members of Phi Rho Pi, under
available in the physical edu
the direction of William Lewis,
cation offices.
will attend the fall tournament
Teams must have 6 players—
of the Pacific States College Fo
3 men and 3 women. Additional
players will be listed as substi rensic Assn. today and tomor
row.
tutes.
The junior college division
Entry fee, is $3.
^
will compete at East Los Ange
Beta Tail Decorates
Have you noticed the Christ les Junior College.
s

mm.

Credit

by

Examination

Discussed by Dr. Childs
Many colleges and universities
of the state have adopted a plan
by which students who excell in
certain subjects may take an
exam instead of the complete
course.
This "credit by exam" would
take the place of the class and
would allow a student to re
ceive unit credit for the course.
Dr. Henry Childs, division
chairman of life science, has
been studying the possibility of
bringing such a program on the
campus.

Be Casual

SPORT
COATS
a l l o w y o u f^2\
to be
f t r
comfortabl
- y e t well,
dressed!
The casual
approach
is yours
ir> a smart
sport coat
or complete
sport suit.
You'll be
wejl dressed
. . . yet
casually,
leisurely
comfortable
wherever
you go.

Dr. Childs said that the idea
has many details that must be
worked out and that it must be
organized. Childs added that
questions such as. who can take
the exams, how long must a
student attend school before he
qualifies for the exams, and
what grade point average a stu
dent must carry, must still be
resolved.
"It has been effective on other
campuses and could be worked
out on our campus," affirmed
Childs.
"The main purpose of the 'cre
dit by exam' is to allow aboveaverage students to pass general
courses that would be in the
way of them taking harder,
more advanced courses," con
cluded Childs.

R E A D Y FOR ACTION — Are Cerritos' song leaders (pictured above left) Cec Garfield (top left);
Cheryl LeJeune (top right); Sandy Hicky, and Nancy Ciaccia. Above are the Yell Leaders.
From left to right, they are: Tomi Van Strein, Chuck Hansen, Gorden Nelson, Frank Alverez,
and John Silvius. All are preparing for action at Cerritos' next home Basketball game.
—"Talon Marks" Photo

STUDENT

CAMPUS

SURVEY
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son that is sufficiently mature?
By Harry Polgar
What about sex on our col Are codes of morality and ethics
simply a matter of individual
lege campuses?
beliefs not governed by certain
In a letter to the editor of
standards set and acceptable to
the "Daily Illini" of the Uni>
our particular society? This cer
versity of Illinois, biology Pro*
tainly hints at shaking certain
fessor Leo Koch wrote, "With
pillars of society." Amy Dozier
modern contraceptives and med
(Dean of Women).
ical advice readily available at
More diversity of opinion ex
the nearest drugstore, or at
least a family physician, there ists among men. twelve dis
is no valid reason why sexual agreed with the professor, but
intercourse should not be con- 10 agreed.
M o r e Disagreement
idoned among those sufficiently
Among the male faculty mem
mature to engage in it without
social consequences and with bers disagreeing was instructor
out violating their own codes Lee Korf. He said, "I disagree
because it would lead to promis
of morality and ethics."
cuity and the idea of "love and
Cerritos Comments
Cerritos' students and faculty marriage" would be subrogated."
Another faculty member bondwere asked whether or not they
agreed or disagreed with Koch'i" •
*
- } e - between- agree
merit and disagreement. He said,
viewpoint. Some replies werel
"Yes and No. I (disagree if} "Professor Koch's code of mo
the fact that I believe that sex* rality and ethics is not my own.
ual intercourse is part of thk However, I agree with him that
sacred bond of marriage. How» questions of this type can only
ever, I feel the right to do it be resolved according to the in
dividuals' own standards of
belongs to the individual." —
conduct in this field."
Jerry Young (student).
Two students who agreed
, Fine Arts Division Chairman
seemed to have only one thing
Donald Desfor said, "The moral
in mind. One said, "Sure. Why,
consequences or social mores of
cause I like sex, with or with
pre-marital or extra-marital sex out contraceptives. Sex makes
relations does not change be- life fun. I'm for it."
cause of mechanical or technical;
Already Happening
discoveries and changes. The
Yet the "sex is fun" idea was
principle remains the same."
not the major reason for agree
Of the 33 women interview
ment with the Koch viewpoint
ed, all but one disagreed with among the 1 0 male students.
Professor Koch. The one asked One. reason that appeared oft
to remain anonymous. Of the en was, "I agree with it be
others who disagreed:
cause it is in step with the
Intercourse Sacred
times. Let's face it, it's already
"Absolutely not! Sexual inter happening, and happening a lot.
course is one of the few sacred The trouble is, people are too
acts left in life. To openly con phony to admit it."
done it robs people of the ulti
Religion played a part in the
mate closeness that it should thinking of some students re
bring. Soon emotions would be garding this matter. Catholics
covered up and stabilized. Peo whose religious principles dis
ple could not be violating codes courage contraceptive techni
of morality because, in essence ques, disagreed most strongly
there would be none." — Cheryl
SandyHicky, who is Catholic
LeJeune (student).
said, "I disagree because of ev
"How does Koch define a per- erything I've been taught,"
e r e c
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Grafton Says 'Think Pride'
In Mandatory Meeting
Before the members of three
campus fraternities—Beta Tau,
Sigma Phi and Gamma Delta
Phi—Dean of Men Clive Graf
ton delivered a blistering speech,
stressing the need that they
"think pride."
"Think of yourself, (of) the
fraternity,(of) the college and
(of) the future," added Graf
ton at the special meeting he
called last Tuesday morning be-

(ERRITOS
AUTO SUPPLY
1 I 0 1 5 V 2 ALONDRA BLVD.
NORWALK, CALIF. 9 0 6 5 1
Phones: 8 6 8 - 4 7 3 5

868-4734

M A C H I N E SHOP
SERVICE

cause he was "dissatisfied with
the general disintegration of
attitudes among students."
Grafton made it clear that he
had no intention to "destroy"
the fraternities on campus, "al
though," Grafton noted, "the
battle lines that you (the fra
ternities) draw are currently
bringing us into conflict." He
stated, furthermore, that he
was "not pleased with having
to deal with . . . disciplinary
matters regarding your organi
zations."
"We are tired," continued
Grafton, "of parents asking
whether the college condones
so-called 'drinking parties' . . .
FOR S A L E
Honda " 5 0 " M o t o r c y c l e
W i t h T r a i l b i k e Accessories

UN

$150
4-7507

W h i t t i e r B'nai B'rith Y o u n g A d u l t s
present

lAr Starlight Serenade
Saturday, D e c . 1 2

IF IT'S IN STYLE
You'll Find it at
B E R N H A R D T

Conclude

Generalizing the answers re
ceived, one may draw the fol
lowing conclusions:
1. That Cerritos students are
generally against pre-marital or
extra-marital sex relations.
2. That when morality and
ethics are discussed, there is a
great deal of reference to reli
gion.
3. That fear of social conse
quences is responsible for some
students to fear out-of-wedlock
relations without any religious
qualms.
4. That some Cerritos instruc
tors were reluctant to answer
the question for fear of en
dangering their position with
the rest of the faculty.

senator,
Linda DuLac, student senator,
was found in contempt of court
by Chief Justice Gene Tangi,
in the student Court Session
Tuesday, "Miss DuLac," stated
Tangi, "repeatedly interrupted
us while we were reviewing leg
islation, and the only reason
she gave was that 'It's my bill'!"
Tangi stated that he has sent
Miss DuLac a subpoena to ap
pear at the court session next
Tuesday for sentencing. There
will be no hearing in the case,
because a hearing, according to
the AS Constitution, is held to
determine whether a person is
guilty of an offense or not: Miss
DuLac was found guilty by ac
clamation of Chief Justice Tangi
during the meeting, so a hear
ing is not necessary.
"Miss DuLac wilL appear for
sentencing ;'hot *a nearing,* said
Tangi. "The penalty will prob
ably be a suspension of two to
four weeks from all student
functions, including Senate par
ticipation," he concluded.
Gonsalves Subpoenaed
Also during the session, a sub
poena was also drafted to be
sent to A S Senator Sheril Gon
salves, as a result of her lack
of attendance at Senate ses
sions. It will result in a hearing
next Tuesday to determine if
disciplinary action should be
taken.
Two bills were declared un
constitutional during the meet
ing, one of which was Miss DuLac's bill. One bill regarded tak
ing off-campus dates to student
reserved areas during sports
events ad the like. The other
regarded reapportionment of
Senate seats to accomodate ex
pansion of the Student Body.

C95

( A l l Colors)

-I095

The Red Bell

The former chairman of Cer
ritos' Moral and Spiritual Wel
fare Committee, Doris Boardman, said, "I disagree, because
one's code of morality and ethics
would have to be very low to
condone it."
Pam Townsend said, "No. It's
against my code, and violates
one of the Ten Commandments
which were written for all gen
erations."
Dr. Mears Comments
Dr. Jack Mears, president of
the college, was also interview
ed. Dr. Mears said, "The first
portion of Prof. Koch's state
ment (re: contraceptive techni
ques) has nothing to do with
morality. Begining with ' . . .
there . . . ' I will answer. Sex
ual intercourse outside of wed
lock cannot be condoned in the
society in which we live, under
the overwhelming acceptance of
the present definition of moral
ity and ethics,"

Mon. to Fri.: 8:30 to 7:30
Sat.: 8:30 to 6 : 0 0

II
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All-Metro Selections
Four of Coach Smokey Cates' 1964 gridsters were
named Monday to the All-Metropolitan Conference of
fensive and defensive squads. Team Captain Jim Fer
guson made it two year's in-a-row as the loop's top
linebacker. Ferguson also finished second in the Most
Valuable Player voting behind Long Beach City Col
lege's halfback Marv Motley.
Also named to the 25 man squad was halfback
Craig Scoggins, tackle Ron Yary and defensive cornerback Cliff Bouma. Scoggins led the Falcons in total of
fense as he caught 30 passes for 477 yds. and- toted
the ball 113 times 652 yards and 5.4 average per carry.
Yary, only a freshman, threw key blocks thoughout
the season to spring S c o g g i n s and fullback Bob
Mauriello.
Bouma, a sophomore, made 11th hour tackles in
the backfield for Cerritos throughout the season.
Cliff intercepted four passes on the season, including
one against Bakersfield that for a time looked like ^
the key play of the game.
"

December 4 , 1 9 6 4

M A R K S

Tankers Annex SoCal Championship;
Face Foothill Owls In State Finals
Proving that they are the best
team in Southern Cal by win
ning the SoCal championships,
Coach Pat Tyne's tankers meet
Foothill and their runner-up
school to vie for the honor of
being the best in the state this
week up North.
The Owls easily won the
Northern Cal championship but
things weren't so easy for the
locals. Winning their berth to
the finals was done by the skin
of their teeth.
The other schools participat
ing in the tourney, Fullerton,
El Camino, Orange Coast, Glen-

game but with five seconds re
maining the Pirates drove down
and scored. This threw the game
into overtime.
The Pirates used every avail
able man in the game due to
fouls and the length of the
game. The depth and reserve of
the Falcons allowed them to
keep fighting and win 8-6.
The tournament was double
elimination
so the
Falcons
played the Hornets from Ful
lerton again. Coach Tyne said

dale, and Pierce, were all fired
up in hopes of going to the fin
als. The number one rated Fal
cons byed the first round and
then met Fullerton.
Knock Hornets
The Falcons beat the Hornets,
but only after double overtime.
The game ended in a 9-9 tie.
The scoring powers of T o m
Grimm, he scored nine, was too
much for Fullerton allowing the
Falcons to win, 13-11.
Cerritos' next victim also de
cided that they would give the
Falcons a battle. Orange Coast
trailed Cerritos throughout the

Cagers Trek To
Coast in Quest
Of Win Two

This year the conference chose not to name an
honorable mention besides the first team. This is the
first year that this has ever happened.
OFFENSE
E N D Bon Drake
(Long Beach)
6-1, 177 lbs., Freshman
E N D Bob Conrad
(Santa Monica)
6-2, 170 lbs., Sophomore
TACKLE B O N Y A B Y
(Cerritos)
6-5, 250 lbs., Freshman
TACKLE Tom Ware
(Bakersfield)
5-11, 212 lbs. Sophomore
GUARD Fred Converttnl
(Long Beach)
5-9, 222 lbs., Sophomore
GUARD Dave Gasser
(Bakersfield)
6-2, 209 lbs., Sophomore
CENTER Tim Sheehan
(Bakersfield)
6-1, 228 lbs., Sophomore
F L A N K E R Billy Mackey
(Bakersfield)
5-11,196 lbs., Freshman
F L A N K E R Terrel Ray
(Valley)
6-0, 165 lbs., Freshman
BACK CRAIG SCOGGINS
(Cerritos)
5-9, 160 lbs., Sophomore
BACK Marv Motley
(Long Beach)
5-8, 163 lbs., Freshman
BACK Leon Stevens
(Bakersfield)
5-10, 160 lbs., Sophomore
QUARTERBACK Jack Reilly
(Santa Monica)

5-10, 170 lbs., Sophomore

DEFENSE
INTERIOR Mike Westphal
(Long Beach)
6-6, 247 lbs., Sophomore

Coach Jim Killingsworth will
be looking for win no. two
this evening when his cagers
move the action to Orange Coast
to play the so-so Eastern Con
ference aggregation. Game time
is at 8 at Basil H. Peterson Gym
In Costa Mesa.
Coach Allan Sawyer's beach
outfit will be out to even up
the OCC-CC series which stands
2-1 in f a v o r of the Falcons
thanks to a pair of wins last
year over the Pirates. Meeting
Coast in the Chaffey and Cer
ritos Tournaments Gary McCoy
and Co. triumphed 73-59 and
80-64.

INTERIOR Tom Ammirato
(Long Beach)
, 6-1, 219 lbs., Sophomore
INTERIOR Mike Scarpace
(Valley)
6-1, 235 lbs. Freshman
INTERIOR Spain Musgrove
(Bakersfield)
6-5, 244 lbs., Sophomore
INTERIOR Rick Cooper
(El Camino)
6-2, 275 lbs., Sophomore
L-BACKER JIM FERGUSON
(Cerritos)
6-4, 215 lbs, Sophomore
L BACKER Dallas Glider
(Bakersfield)
5-11, 197 lbs., Sophomore
L-BACKER Larry Petrill
(El Camino)
6-0, 221 lbs., Sophomore
DEF. BACK CLIFF BOUMA
(Cerritos)
5-11, 190 lbs., Sophomore
DEF. BACK. Pat Cashman
(Long Beach)
5-11, 190 lbs., Freshman
DEF. BACK Dick Permenter
(Bakersfield)
5-10, 162 lbs., Freshman
DEF. BACK Pat Paget*
(El Camino)
5-10, 160 lbs., Sophomore

EXCITING

Inman Tough
This season the Pirates have
1-1 mark to date for the sea
sons. A 69-62 victory over El
Camino in their opening con
test and a 67-63 drubbing from
Palomar mark the beach jug
gernaut's record. In the opening
game it was 5-11 guard Ron
Inman with 17 points to spark
Coast to their victory.
Also scoring well were for
wards Jeff Bland and Jim King
with 13 a piece. This evening
Sawyer will probably start off
with forwards Bland (6-3) and
King (6-3); center Rick Elliot
(6-5) and guards Jack Ferguson
(5-9) and Inman.
RED H E A D F R E S H M A N GERRY E A R L Y DRIVES through Harbor's Bruce Keith (15) and Tony Russo (55) for two of his
nine points in the game. Early light for his 6-3 height has
proved to be a fine rebounder and hustler for the Falcons so
far this season. He'll be in the starting line-up this evening
against Orange Coast at 8.
—Talon |farks Photo by John C. Snyder

NEW

Terrazas A Sleeper
If Boersma isn't ready then
Killingsworth i n d i c a t e d he
wou'd start either Manuel Ter
razas or Roger See both fresh
man. Terrazas knocked in six
points in a minutes worth play
against Harbor and could be the
real sleeper of the season.
" I think that all things con
sidered w e had a fair start,"
said Killingsworth of the Har
bor, contest, "We still need
work on defense especially un
der the basket on tip-ins,"
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Killingsworth will have his
problems as first team guard
Phil Boersma is already on the
injury list with a hand condi
tion. Boersma, sparsely used
Tuesday night against Pasadena
is still questionable for this
evening's battle.

Tuesday night Coach Jim Killingsworth's Falcon cagers pick
ed up their first win of the
young season in throttling Pas
adena, 73-59. Friday the cagers
dropped a cliffhanger to Har
bor, 64-63 in the final seconds.
High man for both games was
guard Les Powell with 17 (Har-

True artistry is expressed fa the brilliant
fashion s t y l i n g of every Keepsake diamond eng a g e m e n t r i n g . Each setting is a masterpiece of
d e s i g n , reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the c e n t e r d i a m o n d . . . a perfect gem o f flaw*
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modem cut;
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bor) and 20 (Pasadena). Fresh
man center Bill Plank proved to
be the best player so far of
the new recruits as he hit 15
against Pasadena and nearly
shut out the Lancers 6-7 center
Roger Corzatt.
Another freshman,
Manuel
Terrazas, almost brought the
Falcons victory on Friday night,
but after making six quick
points coming off the bench was
unable to convert a curial one
and one free throw situation
with 40 seconds left to play.
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Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Pton
Your Engagement ana Wedding" and new 12-page
full color folder, both for only 25#. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 41-poge Bride's Book.
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The
Cerritos matmen will
travel to Grossmont College to
morrow to face face San Diego,
Grossmont, and El Camino in a
four-way dual match at 7:30 p.m.
Host Grossmont placed four
men in the State finals last year
and have the same men back
this season. T w o of the wres
tlers were State champs.
This season G r o s s m o n t
boosts a heavyweight who is
called the "Jolly Green Giant."
He is 6'7" 265 lb. Bob Stevens.
San Diego should be tough
with the same squad back from
last season. "They are a real ex
perienced team which should
give us some tough competi
tion," stated coach Simonek.
Question Mark
The big question mark of the
entire meet will be against de
fending Metro champs, El Ca
mino. Can the Falcons overtake
the powerful Warriors?
For coach Dave Hengsteler's
Warriors it has been a good
season to date. They have met
the same foes a the Falcons
and have done a fine job.
Ron Hampton, heavyweight;
Paul Hooper, 191 lbs.; Tom McCann, 127 lb. class; Rich Tarnble, 116 lbs; and John Sowden
at 157 head the list of the
Warriors starting squad.

CERRITOS
PASADENA
FG FT TP
FG FT TP
Plank
7 1 15 W i l b e r n
7 8 16
Brown
* 4 lit S t s g l e s
8
1 5
Johnson
8 0
4 Arthur
4 3
11
Boersma
4 0
8 McDonald 1 0
2
Powell
8 * 20 S a l s b u r y
3 0
6
See
1 0
2 Rice
1 1 3
Early
3 2
8 Jacobs
O i l
Allinson
2 0
4 Corzatt
3 2
8
Thoreen
1 0
2
Totals
31 11 73 C o r n e l l
1 1 3

Honda CL-72 Scrambler
Scramble With Honda

M

Falcon Matmen
Enter Tourney

Cagers Smash City 73-59
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The name, Keepsake, in the ring and o n the
tag is ybur assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under?
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty o f detail»*fta$le>
mark registered.

the Hornets were all over
Grimm because of his scoring,
so this allowed the other men
to shoot. The Falcons breezed
by 8-6, never being threatened.
Fullerton took second in the
tourney, also grabbing a place
in the state finals.
Owls Favored
Foothill, rated to beat the Fal
cons in the finals," carries a win
ning record into completion of
the season. Earlier in the sea
son Cerritos met Foothill in a
non-league match in which the
Falcons fell 9-5.
Two weeks ago Foothill beat
Cal State at Long Beach 11-6.
Cal State walked over Cerritos
at the beginning of the year
which, of course, gives Foothill
a margin over the Falcons.
Coach Tyne feels that his
squad can beat Foothill. "They
have played most of their games
in a large pool. They have fast
swimmers and can outswim
their opponents," said Tyne.
"The finals will be in a smaller
pool which will stop their driv
ing. Also, w e will use a new
zone defense to keep them from
driving down the middle. This
is the way they have scored
most of their goals this year,"
Tyne added.
The meet takes place today
and tomorrow in a neutral pool
at the College of the Sequoias
in Visalia.
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